ABSTRACT
Cancer therapies are known to alter the reproductive potential in cancer patients. Due to improved survival rates in cancer patients of reproductive age, considerations of the long-term effects of cancer therapy have become more significant. Oncofertility is a new discipline in medicine that deals with maintaining the reproductive potential of cancer patients while they are receiving gonadotoxic cancer treatment. The purpose of this review is to explore how cancer treatment impairs reproductive functioning and present the current options for preservation of fertility in women. All patients with reproductive potential should be made aware of the possible treatment-related infertility and be offered appropriate fertility preservation options before cancer treatment is instituted. The hope is that, in the future, mechanism(s) can be developed to preserve immature germ cells in the ovary, so that they can be used for fertilization in vivo or in vitro.
INTRODUCTION
It is estimated that approximately 1.6 million individuals were diagnosed with cancer in the United States in 2012; among these, 790,740 were women (2) . Approximately 45% (almost one in two) of men and 38% (just over one in three) of women will be diagnosed with some form of invasive cancer during their lifetime. One in 134 individuals will develop some form of cancer at the age of 30. For a 45-year-old individual, the risk of developing cancer during the subsequent 10 years is 1 in 24 (1 in 26 for men; 1 in 22 for women) (3) . As a result of significant advancements in current cancer therapy, the survival rate of cancer patients is continuing to improve. The overall fiveyear survival for females, aged 0-44, with malignant cancer diagnosed from 1999-2006 in the United States was 83.7% (4) .
The marked improvement in survival as a result of early diagnosis, and newer and more targeted therapeutic approaches to malignant cancers, have resulted in a shift away from sole consideration of survivorship to the discussion of quality-of-life issues. A major effort is invested in the preservation of fertility and in maintaining the reproductive potential. This paradigm shift was termed oncofertility by Dr. Teresa Woodruff (5) . Oncofertility refers to a new interdisciplinary field that bridges oncology and reproductive health research for the purpose of exploring and expanding options for maintaining the reproductive potential of patients.
Cancers of reproductive organs and systemic cancer treatment often threaten fertility in both sexes. In males, cryopreservation of semen is a safe and effective way of preserving fertility should treatment result in permanent sterility. In adult men with azoospermia on presentation, testicular sperm extraction may be successful at retrieving enough sperm for in vitro fertilization with intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI). Currently, the options for fertility preservation in the prepubertal male, as well as female, are limited, and patients and families must be counseled that any procedure should be considered highly investigational at this time. Experimental work on the in vitro generation of sperm from harvested spermatogonial stem cells appears promising (6) .
Female cancer patients have similar challenges of sub-fertility or infertility, but a significantly different and more restricted reproductive biology than males owing to the non-replenishable and finite number of ovarian follicles present from birth. The female germ cells (oocytes or eggs) must also be retrieved surgically and, while in limited numbers, they will also be in diverse states of maturity owing to the influence of the menstrual cycle (7). This is compounded by the fact that female gametes are more difficult to preserve. Female cancer patients may have impaired fertility due to cancer directly affecting their reproductive organs, thus requiring surgical excision or fertility loss may be the result of chemotherapy-or radiation-induced ovarian or uterine dysfunction.
Surveys of women diagnosed with cancer indicate that preservation of reproductive potential is of great importance to female cancer patients. Partridge et al. determined that 57% of breast cancer patients had substantial concerns about future fertility, and 29% reported that this concern influenced their decisions regarding treatment (8) . The implication of this study is that women afflicted with cancer have added misgivings beyond the cancer itself that are also psychosocial in nature. Infertility resulting from cancer and/or its treatment has far-reaching consequences besides denying progeny in infertile women with cancer. Women with malignant disease report greater negative feelings and emotional distress, especially from unmet informational needs about reproductive options. They also report poorer sexual functioning (9) . Impaired fertility, resulting from cancer and/or its treatment, compromises self-esteem, personal identity, sexuality, and self-image. Thus, infertility may fuel sentiments of emptiness and defeat. This can then negatively impact families and marriages. Conversely, fertility, or even the prospect thereof, fosters a sense of newness, life, hope, joy, pride, strength, optimism and purpose (10) .
The purpose of this paper is to review known etiologies of fertility threats in female cancer patients and to examine current strategies for fertility preservation. The focus is on interventions aimed at preserving fertility in women undergoing gonadotoxic chemotherapy, radiotherapy, or oncological surgical procedures resulting in fertility compromise.
RADIOTHERAPY-ASSOCIATED DAMAGE
While radiation therapy is used to treat a myriad of cancers, ionizing radiation is a well-recognized cause of ovarian damage and infertility. The use of ionizing radiation results in atrophy of the ovary and reduced primordial follicle reserve. The estimated dose at which half of the follicles are lost in humans (LD 50 ) is 4 Gy (11). The degree of ovarian damage caused by ionizing radiation is related to the patient's age, dose of radiation used and trajectory of radiation as well as use of concomitant chemotherapy (12) . Radiation treatment is administered by external-beam radiation therapy; it may also come from brachytherapy. Systemic radiation therapy uses radioactive substances, such as radioactive iodine, that travels in the blood to kill cancer cells (13) . Abdominal, pelvic and spinal irradiation is associated with increased risk of developing acute ovarian failure, especially if both ovaries are within the treatment field. Direct actions on DNA are the predominant mechanism of damage for x-rays, gamma rays, photon or charged particle radiation such as neutrons. Indirect actions come from the interaction of radiation with other substances in the cell such as water leading to the formation of free radicals and DNA damage (14) . Ovary damage can occur not only by direct exposure, but also by scatter radiation, even if the gonads are outside the radiation field. The ovaries of younger women are more resistant to permanent damage from irradiation due to the higher number of primordial follicles (15) . In addition to causing follicular damage, radiotherapy also adversely impacts the uterus, rendering impaired uterine growth, uterine blood flow and decreased uterine volume. These uterine changes not only impact fertility, but also increase the risk for complications during pregnancy, such as early fetal loss, premature labor, and low birth weight (16).
CHEMOTHERAPY-ASSOCIATED DAMAGE
Chemotherapy is employed to treat many malignancies. Chemotherapies have different mechanisms of action and different gonadotoxic potentials. In general, chemotherapeutic drugs affect dividing cells. The conundrum, however, is that most human follicles, though primordial, do not undergo mitotic division. Nevertheless, they can still be damaged by chemotherapy.
[0] The human ovary has a fixed, irreplaceable number of follicles that continue to undergo atresia during a woman's reproductive life cycle until she reaches menopause (17) . Compounding this loss is the fact that follicles are sensitive to the cytotoxic effects of chemotherapy, which leads to further follicle depletion. The exact mechanism by which Deterioration in pre-antral follicles quality with abnormal granulosa cell nuclei 30
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Alkylating regimens and non-alkylating regimens (see reference for details) Regimens containing alkylating agents resulted in significant loss of ovarian reserve affecting primordial follicles; however, non-alkylating chemotherapy regimens also appeared to alter ovarian stromal function evidenced by decreased estradiol production 32 chemotherapy damages follicles is unknown. Meirow et al. posit possible mechanisms to include follicular apoptosis, or follicular "burn out," as a hypothesis. It is suggested that there is an increased activation of follicles from the resting pool, resulting in accelerated atresia, and premature burnout of the primordial follicle reserve. In addition, cortical fibrosis may occur where anticancer therapy leads to hyalinization of cortical blood vessels, neovascularization, and cortical fibrosis, which results in local ischemia impairing growth and survival of primordial follicles (18) . Evidence reveals that anticancer drugs reduce the primordial follicle pool, promote ovarian atrophy, and limit ovarian blood vasculature (19). Histological ovarian specimens reveal ovarian atrophy with diminished primordial follicle reserve, decreased ovarian weight, and stromal fibrosis (20) .
A direct measure of ovarian reserve is not possible, but a crude estimate may be performed via ultrasound-guided estimation of ovarian volume, antral follicle count, and determining levels of anti-Mullerian hormone (AMH) and inhibin B (21) . The degree of ovariotoxicity depends on the drug, dosage of drug, use of concomitant chemotherapies or radiation, method of administration, and the disease process being treated as well as the age, and pretreatment fertility of the patient (22). There is recent evidence that advanced maternal age is associated with deterioration of chromosome cohesion due to increased inter-kinetochore distances between sister chromatids and chromosome segregation errors in meiosis I, an explanation for age-related poor egg quality due to aneuploidy (23) .
The greatest risk of ovarian damage signified by amenorrhea is associated with treatment involving alkylating agents (notably cyclophosphamide, ifosfamide, nitrosoureas, chlorambucil, melphalan, busulfan, and procarbazine), one of the six main classes of chemotherapeutic drugs (24). Cyclophosphamide is a drug used to treat many solid tumors as well as leukemias and lymphomas. It is a member of the nitrogen mustard family and works by attaching an alkyl group to the guanine base of DNA. While cyclophosphamide is the chemotherapy most often noted for damaging oocytes and granulosa cells in a dose-dependent manner, it is not cell cycle specific and, therefore, able to damage cells at different stages of the cell cycle, including resting primordial follicles (25, 26) .
Other classes of chemotherapeutic drug groups include platinum derivatives, antibiotics, antimetabolites, plant alkaloids, and the taxanes. Platinum derivatives, such as cisplatin, have also been shown to be ovariotoxic with an estimated odds ratio (OR) of 1.77 for ovarian failure (19). The effects of newer targeted therapies, such as monoclonal antibody therapy with bevacizumab, or epothilone agents, such as ixabepilone, are not known. As these targeted therapies become more widely used, it will be easier to assess their effects on oncofertility.
There are few studies performed on human ovaries detailing the impact of chemotherapeutic drugs (Table 1) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) . More studies will need to be undertaken to determine how cancer itself and chemotherapies affect chromosome dynamics during meiosis as these eggs may be fertilized or cryopreserved for fertility preservation.
CURRENT METHODS FOR FERTILITY PRESERVATION
While chemotherapy or radiation may lead to reduced ovarian reserve or ovarian failure, there are a limited number of established and reliable approaches to preserving fertility encompassing pharmacological, surgical, and investigational treatments with promising results (Figure 1 ).
Ovarian transposition and gonadal shielding
Pelvic irradiation is a common treatment for cancer of the lower genital and intestinal tract, urinary tract, and some Hodgkin's lymphomas. Mitigating the effects of pelvic irradiation, which can cause ovarian follicle depletion and uterine damage resulting in pregnancy loss, premature labor, or intrauterine growth restriction, is of paramount importance in preserving fertility. Two wellestablished techniques in use include ovarian transposition and gonadal shielding.
Ovarian transposition, also known as oophoropexy or ovarian suspension, is an outpatient surgical procedure, which is performed before radiation therapy and whereby the ovaries are moved out of the radiation field at least to the level above the pelvic brim (33) . The ovaries may be repositioned in a subsequent surgery or in vitro fertilization may be performed to conceive. Spontaneous pregnancies have occurred without repositioning the ovaries back to their original location. The ovaries do not have to be repositioned unless the patient is unable to conceive (34) . The ovarian suspension may be done laparoscopically or by laparotomy and rates of ovarian preservation in women less than 40 years of age have been as high as 90% (35) . This technique reduces radiation exposure to the ovaries to only 5 to 10% of what has been reported in ovaries that were not suspended above the pelvic brim (36) . The reported success rates are discordant, ranging between 16 and 90% (37) . Failures are due to such factors as vascular compromise, scatter radiation, radiation dose, patient age, and whether the ovaries are shielded during the radiation procedure (38) . Complications of ovarian transposition have included chronic ovarian pain, and reports of metastasis to the transposed ovaries and to port sites.
Gonadal shielding is a technique whereby bismuth or lead shields are applied externally to the gonads, whenever possible, to minimize their exposure to radiation (39) . Gonadal shielding may be used in conjunction with ovarian transposition during radiation therapy to reduce the dose of radiation delivered to the reproductive organs. Expertise is required to ensure that the shielding does not increase the dose delivered to reproductive organs.
Gonadal suppression
The use of hormone suppression for protecting gonadal function after cytotoxic exposure is based on the observation that non-cycling cells are generally more resistant to killing by certain toxicants, particularly antineoplastic agents, than are rapidly proliferating cells. The greater sensitivity of cycling as compared to noncycling cells is the basis for the antitumor action of many of these antineoplastic agents (40) . Combined hormone contraceptives were the first hormonal method to be tried. Despite some encouraging results, follicular growth was not completely inhibited (41) (42) (43) (44) . Ovarian suppression with gonadotropin-releasing hormone analogs (GnRHa) is the mainstay of hormonal therapies used to protect ovarian tissue during chemotherapy (45).
The exact mechanism by which GnRHa protects the ovary during chemotherapy remains inconclusive. It has been postulated that GnRHa protects the ovary by inhibiting the hypothalamic-pituitaryovarian (HPO) axis and inducing a prepubertal state. Normally, human GnRH is released in a pulsatile fashion, stimulating gonadotropin release that actuates the ovulatory cycle and subsequent ovarian steroidogenesis. With the administration of synthetic GnRH agonists, the surge in GnRH floods the pituitary GnRH receptors, ultimately causing the pituitary GnRH receptors to be downregulated, and gonadotropin release to be prevented. This inhibits the pituitary-ovarian cycle, resulting in pre-pubertal levels of estrogen (46) .
Another route by which GnRHa may provide ovarian protection is via a reduction in ovarian blood flow.
This causes a decrease in the amount of chemotherapy reaching the ovary, which has been inferred from the fact that uterine blood flow has been shown to be reduced after administration of GnRHa (47) . Other reports did not detect a difference in ovarian stromal blood flow before and after GnRHa pituitary downregulation for in vitro fertilization (48, 49) .
A direct effect of GnRHa on the ovary has also been proposed. While GnRH receptors have been identified in ovarian cancer cell lines, ovarian surface epithelium, preovulatory follicles, and the corpus luteum, they have not been identified in primordial or early antral follicles (50) . This precludes a mechanism by which GnRHa would protect the primordial and preantral follicles that make up the majority of the follicle pool and lack GnRH receptors.
The mechanisms underlying the protective nature of GnRHa need further clarification. Blumenfeld et al. determined that co-administration of GnRHa with chemotherapy in 65 women for six months versus 46 others with chemotherapy alone led to the return of regular menses and ovulation in 96.9% of women in the GnRHatreated group and 63% in the control group (51). Megan et al. conducted a meta-analysis that showed that GnRHa therapy increases the chances of maintaining ovarian function and childbearing by 65%-68% over chemotherapy alone (52) . Yet, Waxman et al. conducted a randomized study of 30 men and 18 women with Hodgkin's disease, who received GnRHa prior to and for the duration of chemotherapy and found it to be ineffective in preserving fertility (53) .
The use of GnRHa in patients undergoing chemotherapy is controversial. Randomized controlled trials have demonstrated no benefit in clinical pregnancy rates, but the return of ovulation and menses is higher in female cancer patients who received GnRHa (54) . The American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) states that there is insufficient evidence that GnRHa protects gonadal function from gonadotoxic agents and that the safety and effectiveness, especially in women with hormone sensitive tumors, warrants further investigation and urges women interested in ovarian suppression to participate in clinical trials (55) . Gonadal suppression with GnRHa is an option that may be discussed with patients, but its success is disputable and the side effects related to hypoestrogenism are considerable.
Embryo cryopreservation
Embryo cryopreservation has been available to patients since 1983 (56) . It is the most established technique for fertility preservation in women. The first child to be born as a result of embryo freezing was in 1984 (57) . It entails a woman undergoing a superovulation regimen with FSH and hCG injections, serial ultrasounds and blood tests to monitor follicle development, followed by abstraction of oocytes, in vitro fertilization, and freezing of the embryos for later implantation once cancer therapy has been completed. This technique requires 10-14 days of ovarian stimulation from the beginning of the menstrual cycle, followed by an outpatient surgical procedure for oocyte retrieval, and requires a sexually mature woman with a partner or donor sperm (55) . Embryo cryopreservation is not suitable for children or young adults without a partner and those who do not desire to use donor sperm. In addition, this technique requires that cancer therapy be suspended for at least two weeks to allow for hormonal stimulation and oocyte retrieval, with the ensuing delay in initiation of therapy (58) . In women with hormone-sensitive malignancies, such as breast, endometrial or ovarian cancers, there is the additional concern regarding the safety of ovarian stimulation with respect to the high estradiol levels attained (59).
Oocyte vitrification / cryopreservation
Oocyte cryopreservation is the harvesting and freezing of unfertilized mature eggs from reproductive aged women. Oocyte cryopreservation comprises both freezing and vitrification. Oocyte freezing is a technique that arose in tandem with embryo cryopreservation. The first live birth as a result of oocyte freezing was in 1986 (60) . The technique of oocyte cryopreservation, however, remained clinically-dormant with fewer than 150 pregnancies prior to 2004 due to technical challenges (61) .
Oocyte freezing involves gradually exposing oocytes to relatively low concentrations of permeating cryoprotectants (CPs), such as glycerol, DMSO, ethylene glycol or propylene glycol and non-permeating factors such as sucrose, glucose, or fructose, which are added to the culture medium. The oocytes are then loaded in small volumes into straws and cooled to about −5 to −7 °C where they are kept for several minutes to equilibrate. After equilibration, the solution is cooled slowly and progressively, at about 0.3-0.5 °C/min, to anywhere between −30 and −65 °C. Once the desired temperature is attained, the straws are plunged into liquid nitrogen for storage (62) .
Vitrification is another type of cryopreservation technique and which consists of the ultra-rapid freezing of cells, turning their intra-and extracellular aqueous environment into a glassy-like state. Vitrification combines two different biophysical processes: a preliminary equilibration step in which oocytes are exposed to low concentrations of cryoprotectants to allow water outflow, and a subsequent vitrification phase in which cells undergo a high osmotic gradient that completes cells' dehydration. Under these conditions, oocytes can be directly merged into liquid nitrogen and then stored. Similarly, warming of oocytes must be rapid in order to avoid recrystallization of water. The CPs used during vitrification are the same employed for slow freezing, but they are three-to-four-fold more concentrated in vitrification than in slow freezing (63).
Noyes et al. determined in 2008 that with significant improvements made in techniques of oocyte preservation, there have been more than 900 live births worldwide, of which an estimated 500 live births from oocyte preservation occurred in the United States alone (64, 65) .
Like embryo cryopreservation, oocyte cryopreservation requires 10-14 days of ovarian stimulation from the beginning of the menstrual cycle and outpatient surgery to retrieve oocytes. This method of fertility preservation is suitable for reproductive-aged women without a partner, but pregnancy rates are diminished because oocytes are more susceptible to damage during the freeze-thawing process than the resilient cryopreserved embryos. Oocytes have high intracellular water content that leads to ice crystal formation that can lead to cellular damage.
Ovarian tissue cryopreservation
Ovarian cryopreservation and transplantation is the freezing of ovarian tissue after surgically removing it. It is later reimplanted, either orthotopically (pelvis) or heterotopically (forearm, abdomen), after cancer treatment to protect and restore reproductive function in female cancer patients receiving cytotoxic chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy (66) . This is not a suitable preservation option when the risk of ovarian cancer involvement is high, such as with systemic hematologic malignancies. It requires a surgical procedure to obtain ovarian tissue and a subsequent procedure to reimplant it.
The advantage of ovarian tissue cryopreservation is that there is no delay, as the tissue can be obtained without ovarian stimulation and no partner is required at the time of tissue removal. Once the tissue is transplanted, it will resume production of endogenous hormones. Returning the ovarian tissue back to the original ovarian site is known as orthotopic transplantation. The graft risks ischemic compromise because it takes 48-72 hours to grow a new microscopic blood supply. During this ischemic time, the oocytes may be destroyed. The functional life span of transplanted tissue is reported to be three years due to follicle attrition attributed to ischemic injury (67) . Alternatively, heterotopic transplantation entails the ovarian tissue being grafted subcutaneously at various locations, including the forearm or abdominal wall. Heterotopic transplantation is the preferred method of monitoring the ovaries when there is concern for malignant transformation. There is currently research being conducted in the arena of cryopreservation of whole ovaries with vascular anastomosis (68) . With this method of fertility preservation, there exists a theoretical risk of reimplanting metastatic cells originating from the primary tumor. While considered experimental, fresh and frozen cortical ovarian tissue transplantations have been successfully reported worldwide resulting in approximately 28 healthy babies (69).
Trachelectomy
Resection of the cervix while preserving the uterine fundus was first performed by Aburel in the late 1930s (70) . In the United States, the median age at diagnosis of cervical cancer is 48 years (71). It is estimated that 43% of all cases of cervical cancer in the United States are diagnosed in women younger than 45 years of age (72) . Sonoda et al. determined that approximately 48% of women with operable early-stage cervical cancer may be eligible for fertility-sparing treatment (73) . Approximately 3000 cases of cervical cancer will occur in premenopausal women per annum (74) . Traditionally, cervical cancer is treated either surgically with radical hysterectomy or with radiation therapy. Yet, neither option allows continued function of the utero-ovarian system necessary for reproduction. Trachelectomy may be performed vaginally or abdominally; its use is limited to female patients with early stage cervical cancer who desire future fertility. Kim et al. found a 66% success rate in conceiving with 35% delivering between 32 and 36 weeks and 65% delivering at ≥ 37 weeks of gestation (75) . The pregnancy complications faced by women who have undergone a trachelectomy include increased risk of cervical incompetence, preterm premature rupture of membranes and preterm delivery. Recent reviews of the published literature totaling more than 600 trachelectomy cases confirm an overall cancer recurrence rate of < 5% for radical trachelectomy and a death rate of < 3%, which is consistent with results of radical hysterectomies for similar-sized lesions (76).
DEVELOPMENT OF THE OVARIAN FOLLICLE
Folliculogenesis, or the development of the ovarian follicle, is a complex process that involves autocrine and paracrine mediators, internal and extraovarian hormonal mediators, and interaction of somatic cell components and the female gamete, the oocyte (77) . At birth, the human ovary contains approximately one million primordial follicles, each containing an oocyte in meiotic arrest at the prophase stage (78) .The oocyte is surrounded by a layer of somatic granulosa cells. Follicular growth from the primordial to the pre-ovulatory stage occurs in two distinct stages. The first growth phase is gonadotropin-independent and the second stage is gonadotropin-dependent (79).
The primordial follicle pool represents the largest pool of follicles in the ovary, making them prime targets for use in association for fertility preservation. While it makes logical sense to consider the primordial follicles as primary candidates for preservation of fertility, the emerging technology is challenged by a number of factors. Normal follicular growth spanning from primordial to ovulatory follicle stages is a protracted process. Gougeon estimated that the growth phase from primordial to primary follicle in humans takes > 120 days. Once in the growing pool, the follicle requires 65 days to reach the early antral phase (follicle of 2-5 mm diameter). At this point, it becomes dependent on gonadotropins for further growth (80) . In addition, given that the follicles mature through several developmental stages, the trophic requirements also change evidenced by the fact that in vivo folliculogenesis is mediated by a complex interplay of gonadotropic hormones as well as peptide growth factors (81) (82) (83) . Encouragingly, in vitro rodent follicle culture has proved successful (84) . The challenge with humans is that it is technically more difficult to recover the follicles since their ovarian cortex is dense and fibrous and the follicles grow to a considerable size (85).
In vitro ovarian follicle culture
In vitro follicle culture is the newest horizon in assisted reproductive technology. The ovarian cortex contains numerous primordial follicles, which envelop immature oocytes in meiotic arrest. However, nature, via hormonal influences, directs a series of developmental stages, triggers the maturation of a single primordial follicle to the Graafian stage and results in the ovulation of a single mature oocyte. Currently, in vitro fertilization treatment involves the administration of hormone injections to stimulate the maturation of multiple follicles within the ovary. These mature oocytes can then be extracted and fertilized or frozen. Yet, this maturation process is limiting because it can only be applied to reproductively-mature women. An alternative approach is to extract ovarian tissue containing immature follicles and induce growth and maturation of oocytes in vitro. The limit to ovarian and follicle cryopreservation has been the ability to induce in vitro maturation of the follicle-oocyte complex in the laboratory (86).
After overcoming the mechanical isolation challenge from a fibrous cortex with enzymatic digestion, it is important to maintain the follicle unit's integrity and ultrastructure. At each stage, the maturing oocyte is dependent on the follicular granulosa cell layers. Effective communication between the oocyte and the surrounding somatic supportive cellular network is paramount for oocyte survival and maturation and is achieved via gap junctions, which allow cross-talk between the somatic cells of the follicle and the oocyte.
In addition to the cell-cell communication, the spatial arrangement of follicles is impacted by the type of culture system, whether it is 2-D (two-dimensional) or 3-D (three-dimensional). Two-dimensional systems are less optimal for culture because of their inability to maintain spatial arrangements of cells seen in vivo. In the traditional 2-D culture systems, the follicles flatten and lose their 3-D spatial arrangement as granulosa cells attach to the culture plates (87) . The in vivo spherical structure is lost and pertinent communication links between the oocyte and the surrounding somatic cells become disrupted, thereby impeding oocyte maturation. A 3-D culture more closely resembles follicles in vivo by preserving cellular spatial arrangements, behavior, growth, secretions, response to stimuli and communication with surrounding cells. Not only is conservation of spatial arrangement important, but evidence now points to the extracellular matrix (ECM) exerting a role in organizing communication between cells, controlling cell differentiation and modifying responses to autocrine and paracrine mediators from the cellular environment.
Three-dimensional culture maintains the integrity of cellular signaling seen in vivo (88) .
Many biologic and synthetic matrices have been evaluated to determine whether they support follicle growth and oocyte maturation. The predominant candidate is calcium alginate, which is produced by brown algae. Alginate forms crosslinks in the presence of calcium to form a hydrogel. It is thought to mimic the stromal microenvironment of the ovary. Reports have demonstrated that murine follicles grown in alginate capsules reach sizes typically observed in vivo (89) .
While the technology of in vitro growth and maturation of follicles and oocyte, respectively, is promising, numerous questions and technical difficulties still remain. This includes optimization of the pH, temperature and oxygen tension of the culture environment to maximally promote follicle and oocyte development and minimize apoptosis. There is also a need to evaluate the effect of long-term culture on the epigenetic information and methylation status of imprinted genes in oocytes (90) . In humans, in vitro culture and maturation may take as long as six months, depending on follicle size at time of isolation.
Successful culture of primordial or early stage human follicles will likely require development of a multipronged approach. Picton et al. devised four steps to optimize in vitro maturation of human follicles: phase 1 with in situ culture of primordial and primary follicles, followed by phase 2 after reaching the secondary stage of development, whereby preantral and antral follicles are isolated and encapsulated. Phase 2 aims to support antral cavity formation as well as oocyte growth to full size. Phase 3 will require induction of differentiated function in follicular somatic cells mediated by steroid hormones and gonadotropins so that the oocyte obtains oocyte cytoplasmic competence and phase 4 will culminate with the in vitro maturation of oocytes. This allows for the maturation of a fully-grown, cumulus-enclosed, germinal vesicle stage oocyte in meiotic progression to metaphase II (91).
The scientific obstacle this technology hopes to eliminate is the current inability to grow immature human follicles and support the entire development of the egg through terminal meiotic maturation of the oocyte in vitro, so it may be fertilized and transferred to the female recipient (92) . Viable, healthy human follicles have been grown in vitro for 30 days (93) . This holds tremendous promise in in vitro follicle maturation of human follicles once the technique is refined. Fertility preservation will have far-reaching potential irrespective of the reproductive stage of a female, offering expanded fertility preservation options even to pre-pubertal females.
CONCLUSIONS
Oncofertility constitutes an emerging and rapidly expanding branch of health research. Heretofore embryo and oocyte cryopreservation were the only successful methods for women with impaired fertility resulting from premature ovarian failure and an inability to achieve pregnancy. Currently, there are viable options, albeit experimental, which are widening the arsenal. These include cryopreservation of mature and in vitro-matured oocytes, embryos, and ovarian tissue. Furthermore, there are advances in technology leading to the promise of culturing primordial follicles obtained from ovarian tissue and maturing them in vitro. This will provide an abundant supply of oocytes. In the interim, as this technology is perfected, a female patient will require transplantation of tissue or relocalization of ovaries if undergoing radiotherapy. As the field of oncofertility advances, increased knowledge of drugs and attempts to mitigate chemotoxicity, as well as information-sharing between practitioners and patients, will be required to promote a better understanding of fertility preservation options.
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